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intertwinedwiththe discussionof the issues,all put togetheras a note to a text.While
withone major polemical work and withmany of the basic
he may achieve familiarity
themes of the Jewish-Christiandisagreement,he will probably miss exposure to the
whole scope of the debate. In addition, many of the concerns of the later polemics,
for example, the philosophical arguments of the Spanish school of the late fourteenthand fifteenthcenturies,fall outside the purviewof thiswork. One mightadd,
however, that Berger's edition of NizzahonYashan would certainlyprovide an excellent textbook for teaching medieval Jewish-Christianpolemics.
Though the edition is, on the whole, verywell conceived and executed, there is one
area in which one would have wished for a differentprocedure. While both the
Hebrew text and English translationare arranged by numbered pericopes, the notes
are according to the pagination of the translationonly. Hence, someone who wishes
to consult the notes while using the Hebrew text must firstascertain the correct
location by referenceto the translation.In addition, the translationis provided with
new line numbers on each page while the text has line numberswhich run the length
of full chapters. A greater coordination between text, translation,and notes would
have been easier for the reader.
In his introduction,Berger argues thatJewish polemic "reflectssome of the most
importantsocial, economic, and intellectualchanges that were taking place in the
twelfthand thirteenthcenturies." By providing such an illuminating edition of
NizzahonYashan, David Berger has opened a window onto that area of the medieval
world and is, therefore,deserving of our gratitude.
DANIEL

J. LASKER

Ben Gurion Universityof the Negev

BIELER, ed. and trans.,The PatricianTextsin theBook of Armagh.(Scriptores
Latini Hiberniae, 10.) Dublin: The Dublin Institutefor Advanced Studies, 1979.
Pp. vii, 288. ?15.

LUDWIG

FOR four decades Ludwig Bieler has been attemptingto solve the many mysteries
surrounding the career of Saint Patrick, and for that long scholars engaged in
Patrician studies have been in his debt. Prof. Bieler has dealt with the Patrician
problem as editor, translator,cataloguer, biographer,and historian,and he has been
an aid and sympatheticcriticto others. This current volume is the latest in a long
series of distinguishedcontributions.
The Book of Armagh plays a crucial role in Patricianstudies. It contains the only
complete manuscript of a Latin New Testament from an Irish source and the
Martinianaof Sulpicius Severus. The restof the book is Patriciana:the earliestversion
of the Confessioand Epistolaof Patrickhimself;two vitaePatricii,by Muirchu and by
Tirechan; and related shorterworks.This materialhas been published in whole or in
part several times, most notably in John Gwynn's magisterialLiber Ardmachanus
(Dublin, 1913).
Bieler firststudied the Book of Armagh in CodicesPatricianiLatini (Dublin, 1942),
his firstpublicationon Saint Patrick.He returned to it in 1950 in his criticaledition
of Patrick's works, for which he favored the longer version contained in other
manuscriptsto the abbreviatedversionin the Book of Armagh. He did not, however,
explain the statusof the abbreviated form,whichomits several passages that attestto
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the saint'sweaknesses. When, in 1969, Douglas Powell argued for the genuinenessof
the Armagh version (AnalectaBollandiana 87, 387-409), Bieler did not reply to him,
nor to R. P. C. Hanson, who defended Bieler's position against Powell (Studia
Patristica12, 91-95).
By that time Bieler's interest in the Book of Armagh was focusing on its later
Patriciana, which are edited and translated here: the vita of Muirchu, a seventhcentury ecclesiastic; the vita, or rather collectanea,of TirechAn, a seventh-century
bishop; Additamenta
to Tirechan; Notulae,an index to some Patriciana; and the Liber
Angeli,"a statementof the claims of [the see of] Armagh as to both territoryand
ecclesiastical supremacy in a hagiographical setting" (p. 52). Except for Muirchu's
vita, all these works are known only from the Book of Armagh, although parts of
Tirechan's work survive in an Irish translation.
The discussion of Muirchu'svita is the longest and most demanding section of the
present book. Bieler designates the Armagh text of Muirchu as A, which he thinks
representsa separate traditionfromthat of the other two principalmanuscripts,one
of which, Vienna NationalbibliothekSer. nov. 3642, saec. viii2 (designated C by
Bieler), consistsof only two fragmentsin an Anglo-Saxon hand, but it antedates the
Book of Armagh, which was transcribedin the opening decade of the ninthcentury.
Other witnessesto the text derive from the Book of Armagh. Bieler specifiesthat
when A stands alone against the other importantwitnesses,"our decision must rest
on assessing the respectivemeritof the readings in question" (p. 32). Consultingthe
criticalapparatus, however,one findsthat in general the editor favored A, even over
C. No one can fault Bieler for giving primacy to location over chronological
precedence; C is not that much earlier than A, and Muirchiudedicated his work to
Aed, bishop of Sleibte (Slettyin County Leix), who had visitedArmagh before 688 to
incorporatehis church into the paruchiaPatricii,thus givingMuirchu's work an early
connection with Armagh.
Any scholar workingwithearly Irish materialknowsof the manylacunae in almost
every branch of the literature. This situation prevails in the textual tradition to
Muirchu. While one can accept Bieler's basic division of the manuscriptsinto two
traditions,the elaborate stemma(p. 30) seems to include too many hypothetical,
non-extantmanuscripts.The editor has provided examples of how the extant manuscriptsdisagree, but one may wonder if these disagreementsare sufficientto posit
derivations from now lost codices. On the other hand, Bieler has always been a
cautious scholar, and his conclusions must be taken seriously.
Bieler's conservativeapproach to the text appears not only in the choice of manuscript readings but also in the establishmentof the text. His expertise in late Latin
and Hiberno-Latinhas encouraged him to keep down the number of emendations in
the textand to referquestions to the indicesLatinitatisand orthographicus
or to the very
extensive commentary.The reader is thus enabled to get the flavorof the original
and an idea of the nature of the textswithwhich Bieler has worked. Supplementing
Bieler's indices and commentaryis a brief (seven pages) appendix, "Notes on the
Irish Words," by Fergus Kelly.
The commentarydeals primarilywith problems of Latinity.Bieler carefullyexplains his readings and emendations. He also provides full footnotesto the interpretationsof other scholars,and the reader is occasionallytreated to a small debate. For
example, on Tirechan c. 19 (2) (p. 222), Bieler cites the argumentof E. Hogan and
then of J. Gwynn,only to align himselfwith that of W. Stokes, on the meaning of
inaurinas. This thoroughness extends to the Latinized forms of Irish names, the
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deciphermentof which enables Bieler to chart Muirchu's and Tirechan's itineraries
for Patrick.
One note is of great value. The suggestion that the famous reference in the
Additamentato Palladius "qui Patricius alio nomine appellabatur" (pp. 164-66) is
nothingmore than an interpolationbased on a misunderstandingof Patriciussecundus
(secundusthus meaning the second bishop, not the second Patrick)is both ingenious
and plausible.
The translationsare as carefullydone as the text, although some readers will be
surprised at the frequentcriticismsof the late Kathleen Hughes's translationof the
Liber Angeli (pp. 239-40, nos. 14, 19, 21, 22, and 26).
The Patricianscholars who have disagreed withhim have not disagreed withBieler
the palaeographer or editor or translatorbut withBieler the historian.The same will
be true for thisbook. Bieler has long maintainedthe positivehistoricalvalue of these
textsfor Patrick'slife,and his viewsare well known fromhis other writings.Perhaps
that is why he did not thinkit necessaryto include an account of the texts'historicity
here. This mighthave been acceptable, but Bieler has referencesin the commentary
that presume the texts' historicity,
thus necessitatinga discussion. More importantly,
there is no discussion of the Book of Armagh itself.Why was it composed in the first
place? Why were these materials chosen for inclusion and in this order? What
relation do these Patriciana,which glorifyPatrick,bear to the abbreviated, probably
expurgated, textof the saint'sown works? What relation does the compositionof the
Book of Armagh bear to the rise of the See of Armagh and the Romanization
movement in Ireland? These are serious questions that simply go untreated.
This lack of interestin historicalquestions appears several times in the commentary. For example, Tirechan c. 38 (p. 152) tells of Patrick'sforty-daystay on Mons
Aigli, during which troublesomebirds obscured his view of the sky,the land, and the
sea. This curious event is not mentioned in the commentary,but obviouslyTirchan
regarded the birds as a negative force of some kind.
Finally,all Patricianscholars will be surprisedand disappointed to findnot a single
referenceto R. P. C. Hanson, who is author of a biographyof Patrick(London, 1968)
and the most recent editor of Patrick'sworks (Sources Chretiennes 249, 1978).
Even with these shortcomings,this is a book of immense value, if not for Patrick
himself,then for the development of his legend and for the historyof Irish Christianityin the early Middle Ages as well as for Hiberno-Latin studies. It is a work of
painstakingscholarship,and Prof. Bieler, the dean of Hiberno-Latinstudies,is owed
both our gratitude and our congratulations.
JOSEPH

F.

KELLY

John Carroll University

BONAVENTURE, DisputedQuestionson the Mystery
of the Trinity,trans. Zachary
Hayes, O.F.M. (Works of St. Bonaventure, 3.) St. Bonaventure,N.Y.: The Franciscan Institute,St. Bonaventure University,1979. Paper. Pp. 273.

SAINT

THIS VOLUME reopens the series of Bonaventurean translationsbegun fortyyears ago
by Philotheus Boehner. It is encouraging to see that, after a considerable lapse of
time, the Franciscan Institute is continuing the series, entitled Works of Saint
Bonaventure - and with such a felicitouschoice. This is an excellent volume in

